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The markers Xslug, Xsnail, and Xtwist all are expressed in the presumptive neural folds and are thought to delineate the
presumptive neural crest. However, their interrelationship and relative spatiotemporal distributions are not well under-
stood. Here, we present a detailed in situ hybridization analysis of the relative patterns of expression of these transcription
actors from gastrulation through neurulation and post-neural crest migration. The three genes mark the prospective neural
rest and roof plate, coming on sequentially, with Xsnail preceding Xslug preceding Xtwist. By combining gene expression
nalysis with a fate map of the same region using DiI labeling, we determined the correspondence between early and late
omains of gene expression. At the beginning of gastrulation, Xsnail is present in a unique domain of expression in a lateral
egion of the embryo in both superficial and deep layers of the ectoderm, as are Xslug and Xtwist. During gastrulation and
eurulation, the superficial layer moves faster toward the dorsal midline than the deep layer, producing a relative shift in
hese cell populations. By early neurula stage, the Xsnail domain is split into a medial domain in the superficial ectoderm
fated to become the roof plate) and a lateral domain in the deep layer of the ectoderm (fated to become neural crest). Xsnail
s down-regulated in the most anterior neural plate and up-regulated in the posterior neural plate. Our results show that
hanges in the expression of Xsnail, Xslug, and Xtwist are a consequence of active cell movement in some regions coupled
ith dynamic changes in gene expression in other regions. © 2000 Academic Press
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fINTRODUCTION
Vertebrate neural crest cells are ectodermally derived
cells that offer several advantages for studying early devel-
opment. First, they give rise to numerous and diverse cell
types, including much of the peripheral nervous system, the
craniofacial skeleton, and pigment cells. Second, they un-
dergo extensive and coordinated cell movements. Within
the neural folds, presumptive neural crest cells are distin-
guishable from epidermal and neural plate precursors by
virtue of distinct patterns of gene expression; for example,
the zinc finger and helix-loop-helix transcription factors
Xsnail, Xslug, and Xtwist are early markers for the domain
from which neural crest cells arise in frogs, fish, and chicks
(Thiesen and Bach, 1993; Nieto et al., 1994; Mayor et al.,
995).
In Xenopus, the presumptive neural crest domain is first
1 Present address: Laboratoire de Genetique et Physiologie du
Development, Universite de la Mediterranee`, Marseille, France.
2 To whom correspondence should be addressed.0012-1606/00 $35.00
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.pparent during gastrulation, as the ectoderm segregates
nto three cell types: presumptive epidermis, presumptive
eural plate, and presumptive neural crest at the interface.
s the neural folds elevate and fuse to form the neural tube,
eural crest precursors come to lie in the dorsal neural tube
rior to their migration to various sites within the embryo.
xpression of “neural crest” markers in this dorsal domain
as been taken as evidence for a fate restriction toward a
eural crest lineage. However, single-cell lineage analysis
n birds has shown that individual neural fold cells can
ontribute to multiple ectodermal lineages, including neu-
al crest, neural tube, and epidermal cells (Selleck and
ronner-Fraser, 1995). Similarly, dorsal neural tube cells in
enopus can give rise to both neural crest and neural tube
erivatives (Collazo et al., 1993). Thus, cells within the
eural folds or dorsal neural tube are capable of contribut-
ng to the neural crest lineage, but are not uniquely fated to
o so. This raises questions about the significance of gene
xpression domains in controlling cell fate, since all neural
old cells express Xslug, Xsnail, and Xtwist. In addition, this215
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216 Linker, Bronner-Fraser, and Mayordemonstrates the importance of using multiple markers to
define the properties of a cell. In transcriptional terms, a
single cell may need a defined cocktail of transcriptional
regulators to elicit a particular developmental program.
The Xenopus embryo represents an ideal model organism
for a detailed comparison of gene expression markers asso-
ciated with neural crest formation. The markers Xslug,
Xsnail, and Xtwist all are expressed in the presumptive
neural folds and are thought to delineate the presumptive
neural crest (Hopwood et al., 1989; Essex et al., 1993; Mayor
et al., 1995). However, their interrelationship is not well
understood because no detailed studies of their relative
spatiotemporal distributions have been performed. Al-
though these factors are expressed during gastrulation, little
is known about the relationship between their early expres-
sion patterns and those observed during neurulation and
neural crest formation. The pattern of expression of Xsnail,
Xslug, and Xtwist is very dynamic. This could reflect a
simple movement of the cells expressing these genes during
neurulation. Alternatively, these changes may represent an
alteration in the cell populations that are expressing each of
the genes.
In the present study, we have performed a detailed
analysis of the patterns of Xslug, Xsnail, and Xtwist from
gastrulation through neurulation and post-neural crest mi-
gration. To examine the relationship between early and
later patterns of gene expression, we have performed DiI
labeling to correlate the early Xsnail-expressing domain at
gastrula stages with the location of these cells at later
stages. At the beginning of gastrulation Xsnail, Xslug, and
Xtwist are present in a unique domain of expression in a
lateral region of the embryo in the superficial and deep layer
of the ectoderm. At the early neurula stage, the Xsnail
domain bifurcates into a medial domain in the superficial
ectoderm (prospective roof plate) and a lateral domain in the
deep layer of the ectoderm (prospective neural crest). Two
distinct changes appear to account for alterations in the
Xsnail domain. First, as a consequence of cell movements,
there is an elongation of the initially round domain of
Xsnail-expressing cells in the prospective neural crest to
become the medial and lateral bands of staining within the
neural folds. Second, there is down-regulation of the gene
anteriorly and up-regulation posteriorly. Our results show
that the changes in the expression of Xsnail, Xslug, and
Xtwist are a consequence of active cell movement in some
regions coupled with dynamic changes in gene expression
in other regions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Embryos and Explants
Xenopus embryos were obtained by artificial fertilization, dejel-
lied in 2% cysteine (Smith and Slack, 1983), reared in 10% normal
amphibian medium (NAM; Slack et al., 1984), and staged according
to the criteria of Nieuwkoop and Faber (1967). Explants of different
tissues were isolated using eyebrow knives. All the dissectionsCopyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightwere performed in 75% NAM and after healing were cultured in
38% NAM.
Whole-Mount in Situ Hybridization
Antisense RNA probes were prepared for Xsnail (Mayor et al.,
1993), Xslug (Mayor et al., 1995), and Xtwist (Hopwood et al.,
989). Specimens were prepared, hybridized, and stained as de-
cribed in Marchant et al. (1998).
In Situ Hybridization in Sections
Embryos were fixed for 1 h in 0.1 M 3-morpholino-
propanesulfonic acid, pH 7.4, 2 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgSO4, 3.7%
araformaldehyde; dehydrated through methanol, ethanol, and
ylene; and then embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 15 mm.
Each of three adjacent sections was placed on a different slide and
analyzed for different probes. Paraffin was removed by progressive
xylene and ethanol washes. Subsequently, sections were fixed in
4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 20 min and washed with 23 SSPE.
Proteinase K treatment was performed for 15 min at 37°C (3 mg/ml
roteinase K in 0.1 M Tris, pH 7.5, 10 mM EDTA). Sections were
ashed with 23 SSPE, treated with HCl (200 mM) for 15 min at
oom temperature, and washed again with 23 SSPE. Triethanol-
mine (100 mM, pH 8) treatment was done for 5 min and acetic
nhydride was added on top of the triethanolamine twice (2.6
ml/ml). Two washes of 5 min with 23 SSPE were done. Prehybrid-
ization was done in a humid chamber for 2 h at 65°C with the same
hybridization buffer used for whole-mount procedure. One hun-
dred ten microliters of probe (1 mg/ml; made with the same
protocol used for whole-mount procedure) was added and incu-
bated overnight in a humid chamber at 65°C. Probe washes were
done at 65°C with 50% formamide, 23 SSC, 0.1% Tween 20 for 10
min; 25% formamide, 23 SSC, 0.1% Tween 20 for 10 min; 12.5%
formamide, 23 SSC, 0.1% Tween 20 for 10 min; 23 SSC, 0.1%
ween 20 for 10 min; 0.23 SSC, 0.1% Tween 20 for 30 min. Three
washes of 10 min were performed with buffer 1 (100 mM Tris, pH
7.5, 150 mM NaCl). Blocking with 0.5% Blocking Reagent (Boeh-
ringer Mannheim) was done for 4 h. Anti-digoxigenin (Boehringer
Mannheim) antibody was added in a dilution of 1:1000 for 1 h.
Antibody was washed three times for 10 min each with buffer 1,
followed by one wash of 10 min with alkaline phosphatase buffer
(100 mM Tris, pH 9.5, 50 mM MgCl2, 100 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween
20). Color was revealed with BM purple (Boehringer Mannheim) in
the dark at room temperature or 4°C, depending on the probe.
Cell Labeling
We performed a detailed fate map of the domain of Xsnail-
expressing cells within the early gastrula using the lipophilic dye
DiI as a marker. Focal DiI injections of 5 to 30 cells were made with
5% CM DiI (Molecular Probes) dissolved in 10% ethanol and 10%
sucrose to reduce toxicity. Injections were made with a PicoSpitzer
II (Parker Instrumentation) injector using pressures ranging be-
tween 60 and 90 PSI and times of injection from 10 to 20 ms.
Micropipettes, pulled from AlSi thin-walled capillaries (A-M sys-
tems) were back-filled with DiI. All injections were performed in
10% NAM (Slack et al., 1984) and on the left side of the embryo,
assuming left–right symmetry.
Because there were variations in the size of the Xsnail domain as
well as in the dimensions of the individual embryos, we con-
structed a “representative” embryo in order to normalize our data
(see Fig. 3). A composite of 20 different control embryos wass of reproduction in any form reserved.
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217Relation of Xsnail to Neural Crest Fate Mapaveraged using computational two-dimensional analysis (Morpher
2). Images of the Xsnail expression domain from 50 embryos were
outlined and superimposed onto the representative embryo using
the dorsal midline (stained with Nile blue) as a landmark. Areas
were added and the overlapping percentages were calculated, yield-
ing a percentile map of Xsnail expression reflecting the variation of
expression within the population. One hundred percent overlap,
shown in red, indicates that all embryos expressed Xsnail in this
location, whereas 20% overlap, shown in light yellow, indicates
that a minority expressed Xsnail in this location. The 40% level
was chosen as the minimum criterion for inclusion as part of the
representative Xsnail expression domain to avoid possible artifacts.
Video Imaging and Time-Lapse Video Analysis
Observation and documentation were performed with a Zeiss
Axiophot epifluorescence microscope equipped with a light-
intensifying camera (Hamamatsu SIT C2400) and an image proces-
sor (Imaging Technology 151) controlled by the VidIm software
package (Belford, Stollberg, and Fraser, unpublished data). Light
exposure to the labeled cells was minimized by using a computer-
controlled electropathway (Woo et al., 1995). Each recorded image
was collected by averaging 8 to 16 frames. Data were recorded on an
Iomega zip disc and images were processed using Adobe PhotoShop
5. Morpher 2 was used for bidimensional analysis (see text).
Immediately after each injection session, embryos were posi-
tioned and imaged. Because of distortions introduced by fixation,
relative positions were correlated using both endogenous land-
marks and dye labels. The dorsal midline was marked with Nile
blue for the gastrula stage embryos. Neurula stage embryos were
imaged after in situ hybridization, in which staining of the meso-
derm was used as landmark.
Time-lapse video recordings were made using a SIT camera at
room temperature. All recordings were started at midgastrula stage
and lasted for 5 to 6 h, until neurula stages. A single embryo was
placed in a small petri dish with a modeling clay bottom, a hole of
the same size of the embryo was made in the modeling clay, and
the embryo was placed in 1% carbomethyl cellulose. With this
arrangement the embryo could freely move during morphogenesis
and was stable for the imaging, permitting the record of relative
movements of the labeled cells. Bright-field and fluorescence
images were taken consecutively, every 5 min. Refocusing of the
image was performed periodically; the embryo was reoriented only
when absolutely necessary, to facilitate continuous imaging.
RESULTS
Here, we present a detailed in situ hybridization analysis
of the relative patterns of expression of the transcription
factors Xsnail, Xslug, and Xtwist. Although each has been
assumed to be expressed in the neural crest forming do-
main, little has been established about their sequence of
expression and their precise locations. By combining gene
expression analysis with a fate map of the same region
using DiI labeling, we have determined the correspondence
between early and late domains of gene expression.
Analysis of Xsnail, Xslug, and Xtwist from
Gastrulation through Neurulation
At early gastrula stages (stage 10.5), both Xslug and Xsnail
are expressed exclusively in the mesoderm, which is in theCopyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightrocess of involution. Their patterns are largely comple-
entary, with Xsnail expressed in all but the dorsal meso-
erm and Xslug expressed predominantly in the prospective
otochord region of the dorsal mesoderm (data not shown).
At midgastrulation (stages 11–12), a second domain of
snail and Xslug expression becomes detectable, delineat-
ng the prospective neural folds. In this location, Xsnail
ppears slightly before Xslug. It is expressed as a continuous
and that outlines the future neural plate, though staining
s much less pronounced in future anterior regions (Fig. 1A).
his is the first stage at which markers of the presumptive
eural crest domain become detectable. Analysis of serial
ections reveals strong and overlapping staining for both
ranscripts in the ectoderm corresponding to the future
eural folds (Figs. 2A and 2B). Mesodermal staining is also
pparent, though comparatively weak in these thin sec-
ions. In the anterior neural plate, the expression of Xslug
ppears interrupted, being expressed only in two lateral
atches that are thought to correspond to the future neural
rest (Fig. 1F).
At early neurula stage (stage 13), expression of Xsnail and
slug in the elevating neural folds appears to be up-
egulated and more defined, whereas their expression in the
esoderm remains similar to that observed at earlier stages
Figs. 1B and 1G). Xtwist is first expressed at this stage, but
s confined to the head mesoderm (Fig. 1L).
At mid- to late neurula stages (stage 15–17), all three
arkers are expressed in the prospective neural crest.
snail and Xslug domains have become divided into two
opulations: (1) a medial band of superficial ectodermal
ells (open arrowheads in Figs. 1C and 1H), corresponding to
he prospective roof plate (sf in Figs. 2D, 2E, and 2F; Essex
t al., 1993; Schroeder, 1970), and (2) a lateral band of deep
ctodermal cells (closed arrowheads in Figs. 1C and 1H),
orresponding to the prospective neural crest (nf in Figs.
D–2F). Note that only the medial band extends continu-
usly into the anterior neural plate (prospective forebrain).
twist staining first appears in the neural folds at stage 16
Fig. 1M). This marker is restricted to the cranial region,
hereas Xsnail and Xslug are expressed in both cranial and
runk neural folds. In serial sections through late neurula
mbryos (stage 17), all three transcripts clearly stain the
eural plate border, including not only the prospective
eural crests but also the prospective roof plate (sf in Figs.
D–2F).
Similar to the patterns observed at earlier stages, Xslug
nd Xsnail display complementary patterns in the meso-
erm of the neurula (Fig. 2).
Analysis of Xsnail, Xslug, and Xtwist during
Neural Crest Migration
At Xenopus stage 21, neural crest cells begin to migrate in
three predominant streams in the head, corresponding to
the branchial, hyoid, and mandibular pathways. At this
stage, Xslug is expressed in all of these migrating streams as
well as in presumptive neural crest cells in the dorsal neural
tube. A similar pattern was observed for Xsnail and Xtwists of reproduction in any form reserved.
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218 Linker, Bronner-Fraser, and Mayor(data not shown). Later in development (stages 25–26), these
three major streams further subdivide into five migratory
pathways. Concomitantly, the first neural crest cells arrive
at their destinations. Xslug maintains its original expres-
sion in the migratory cells and also in the dorsal neural
tube (Fig. 1I). In contrast, Xsnail and Xtwist are expressed
only in the migrating cells and appear to be down-regulated
in the dorsal aspect of the neural tube (Figs. 1D and 1N,
asterisk, and Figs. 2G–2I). By stage 34, most neural crest
cells have arrived at their destinations and have begun to
differentiate. At this time, Xslug is expressed only in the
few remaining migratory neural crest cells, whereas it is
down-regulated in postmigratory cells (Fig. 1J). In contrast,
Xtwist and Xsnail are expressed in both migratory and
postmigratory neural crest cells (Figs. 1E and 1O). Neural
crest can be observed migrating through the somites and as
individual cells moving toward the dorsal fin (Figs. 1P–1R
and 2J–2O).
FIG. 1. Expression of Xsnail, Xslug, and Xtwist. Late gastrula (A, F
(D, I, and N), and tadpole stage (E, J, and O). Filled arrowheads sho
crest at neurula stages, and the migrating neural crest at older stage
Xsnail and Xslug. Arrows show the mesodermal expression of the g
patterns of expression of Xsnail and Xslug in the mesoderm. Asteri
I, and N; e, eyes). Neural crest migrating into the dorsal fin is re
anteroposterior wave of migration, with the most anterior cells f
anterior; p, posterior). Neural crest cells can be seen migrating as
of P). At tailbud stages, migrating neural crest streams can be seenCopyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightMesodermal staining remains high for all three markers
uring neural crest migration. In the trunk, Xsnail is seen in
he lateral plate mesoderm and ventral portion of the
omites. Xslug is expressed in the lateral plate mesoderm
nd Xtwist is present in the ventral portion of the somites
Figs. 2J–2O).
DiI Labeling of the Early Xsnail Domain and
Relationship to Neurula-Stage Xsnail Domain
The whole-mount in situ hybridization analysis de-
scribed above indicates that Xsnail, Xslug, and Xtwist
represent markers for prospective neural crest cells, with
Xsnail being the earliest expressed marker during gastrula-
tion, followed by Xslug and subsequently Xtwist. The latter
is selectively expressed in the cranial neural crest. The
single Xsnail-expressing domain observed at gastrulation
approximately correlates with the neural crest-forming re-
K), early neurula (B, G, and L), late neurula (C, H, and M), tailbud
e border of the neural plate at early stages, the prospective neural
pen arrowheads in C and H show the medial expression domain of
from late gastrula to late neurula stages. Note the complementary
how the premigratory neural crest population at tailbud stages (D,
d by Xslug expression (P) at tailbud stages. There was a marked
r away from their original position in the dorsal neural tube (a,
idual cells in the dorsal fin in Q (enlargement of the anterior part
he truncal region of the embryo (R)., and
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219Relation of Xsnail to Neural Crest Fate Mapgion of the fate map. By the neurula stage, both Xsnail and
Xslug are expressed in a medial and a lateral domain in the
neural fold region.
FIG. 2. In situ hybridization in serial sections for Xsnail, Xslug, and
twist. Late gastrula stage shows staining in the prospective neural
old population for Xsnail and Xslug (A and B), but only mesoderm
xpression for Xtwist (C). At late neurula stages, two bands of gene
xpression are observed, one more medial staining the superficial
ayer of cells (sf) and the other lateral comprising deeper layers of cells
nf). These two populations express all three genes (D–F) and are
hought to represent premigratory neural crest cells. Mesodermal
taining can be seen in the ventral part of the segmental plate and in
he lateral plate. In cranial sections at the tailbud stage, migrating
eural crest expressing all three markers can be observed surrounding
he eyes and in the cranial mesenchyme (G–I). At the same stages at
nterior truncal levels, neural crest cells lie in the dorsal neural tube
s well as migrating toward the ventral part of the embryo (J–L). At
adpole stage in anterior truncal levels, premigratory neural crest cells
re observed within the dorsal neural tube and migrating cells appear
o move toward the dorsal fin (M–O). Expression in the mesoderm can
e seen in the ventral part of the somites and in the lateral plate in
runcal sections of tailbud and tadpole stages. Those sections lie
etween adjacent somites and therefore lack obvious Xsnail in this
egion. nf, neural folds; m, mesoderm; sf, superficial neural folds; n,
otochord; c, neural crest cells; e, eyes; nt, neural tube; cg, cement
land; s, somites; df, dorsal fin; mi, myotome; sc, sclerotome; lp,
ateral plate.Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightBased on patterns of gene expression, it has been assumed
hat these late domains arise from the single Xsnail region
bserved at gastrula stages. Several possible explanations
ould account for the alterations in this expression domain.
irst, it may be divided by cell movements. Alternatively,
snail may be selectively down-regulated in the intermedi-
te cell population. Finally, the early expression domain
ay be unrelated to the late expression domain. Because
ene expression cannot be taken as an indication of lineage
elationships, it is necessary to perform accurate fate maps
hat precisely correlate with gene expression domains in
rder to distinguish between these possibilities.
To this end, we performed a detailed fate map of the
omain of Xsnail-expressing cells within the early gastrula
sing the lipophilic dye, DiI, as a marker. Because of
ariations in the size of the Xsnail domain as well as in the
imensions of the individual embryos, we first constructed
“representative” embryo in order to normalize our data. A
ercentile map of Xsnail expression reflecting the variation
f expression within the population was calculated. One
undred percent overlap, shown in red, indicates that all
mbryos expressed Xsnail in this location, whereas 20%
verlap, shown in light yellow, indicates that a minority
xpressed Xsnail in this location (Figs. 3C and 3H). The
0% level was chosen as the minimum criterion for inclu-
ion as part of the representative Xsnail expression domain
o avoid possible artifacts.
Small focal injections of DiI were made into the domain
f Xsnail expression in early gastrula stage embryos (from 5
o 30 cells at stage 11.5) and embryos were analyzed for both
iI labeling and Xsnail expression at the neurula stage
stage 16). In Figs. 3D and 3I, five different injections are
lotted in distinct colors, at the time of injection (Fig. 3D)
nd at stage 16 (Fig. 3I), as examples of the type of data
btained. Injections were grouped as dorsal, medial, or
entral (red, green, and blue, respectively) by virtue of their
nal positions at neurula stages and extrapolating back to
tage 11.5 (Figs. 3E and 3J).
The results show that: (1) the dorsal cells (red) from the
snail-expressing domain move anteriorly and subse-
uently down-regulate Xsnail and (2) the most posterior
eural crest cells expressing Xsnail are derived from the
entralmost aspect of the Xsnail-expressing domain (blue);
hese move from the center of the embryo at the midgas-
rula stage to the posterior neural fold at the early neurula
tage. The prospective neural crest cells also undergo sig-
ificant cell movements as described below.
Through our whole-mount analysis, we were unable to
etect labeled cells at gastrula stages that gave rise to the
edial or prospective roof plate domains of Xsnail ex-
ression. However, analysis of transverse sections of
mbryos reveals that the medial Xsnail expression do-
ain is composed primarily of the superficial cell layer
Fig. 2D). Two possible explanations could account for
hese observations. First, these cells may be more diffi-
ult to observe in whole mount because they represent a
mall number relative to the total population. Alterna-s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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220 Linker, Bronner-Fraser, and Mayortively, this portion of the Xsnail-expressing domain may
arise from a different cell population in which the gene is
later up-regulated.
To distinguish between these possibilities, we ana-
lyzed DiI-labeled embryos in thin section, in which we
could accurately detect lower levels of DiI than possible
in whole mounts. DiI-labeled cells were observed in the
FIG. 3. Fate map of Xsnail domains. The blue outline represents
nd at neural stage (stage 16, F) made using a computational tw
mbryos were outlined (stage 11.5, B, or 16, G) and superimposed to
he population; light yellow areas indicate where Xsnail was expres
xpressed by 100% of the population (stage 11.5, C, or 16, H). Exam
6 (I) are illustrated. 42 different injections were made and groupe
ollowed to stage 16 (J).
IG. 4. DiI label in the superficial cell layer was detected in thin
stage 11.5; bar represents 100 mm. Inset shows a section through a s
transverse section of the same embryo at stage 16 in which the mid
mm, suggesting that the superficial cell layer moves farther mediaCopyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightuperficial layer of ectoderm at neurula stage for injec-
ions made within the Xsnail region of expression at early
tages. The label in the superficial layer was displaced
edially compared to that in the deep layer (Fig. 4). This
ndicates a differential movement of superficial and deep
ctodermal layers that explains the gap in Xsnail expres-
ion.
del of a representative embryo at late gastrula stage (stage 11.5, A)
ensional analysis program. Expression domains of Xsnail in 50
erate a map showing the variation in the area of expression within
y 20% of the embryos, whereas red areas indicate where Xsnail was
of five DiI injections made at stage 11.5 (D) and followed to stage
dorsal (red), medial (green), or ventral (blue) at stage 11.5 (E) and
ions. (A) Whole-mount view of an embryo after injection of DiI at
r embryo demonstrating a single domain of DiI labeling. (B) A thin
is to the right. DiI-stained regions are separated by more than 100
an the deep cell layer.a mo
o-dim
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221Relation of Xsnail to Neural Crest Fate MapCell Movements
Time-lapse videomicroscopy of the DiI-labeled cells was
performed to accurately follow the trajectories and speed of
cell movements within the Xsnail domain between gastrula
and neurula stages. Two different types of DiI injections
were performed in gastrula: either into the dorsal or into the
ventral portion of the Xsnail-expressing domain. Figure 5
illustrates six frames taken at 1-h intervals from a represen-
tative embryo (Figs. 5A–5F). The final location of the Xsnail
domain resulted from a combination of general movements
of ectodermal populations as a whole, as well as movement
of individual DiI-labeled cells.
Two major pathways of migration were observed. The
first was a circumferential movement that centered on the
medial part of the Xsnail region at gastrula stage (Fig. 5G).
These cells give rise to the anterior and medial portion of
the neural fold; the former down-regulates Xsnail, while the
latter maintains expression of Xsnail and subsequently
turns on Xslug and Xtwist. The second path was composed
of cells that migrated more extensively, forming the poste-
rior neural folds that express both Xslug and Xsnail
(Fig. 5H).
Differences in the degree of movement were noted along
the anteroposterior axis, with little movement anteriorly
and extensive movement posteriorly. Labeled cells derived
FIG. 5. Time-lapse videomicroscopy of DiI-labeled embryos. Two
expression area and followed for 6 h. Frames taken at 1-h intervals
Xsnail expression domain (darker spots in A show the dorsal midli
accuracy in positioning the embryo. An arrow map with informati
on the middle of Xsnail expression (G). Note that the cells are in t
deduced from the injections showed in Fig. 3 and from the six timCopyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightrom the anterior region failed to spread and remained as a
ight group. In contrast, labeled cells derived from the most
osterior portion migrated extensively and spread along the
nteroposterior axis of the embryo, intercalating with non-
snail-expressing cells. A summary of the data is shown in
igs. 5G and 5H.
Origin of Xslug-Expressing Cells in the Neural
Plate
At late neurula stages, single cells that express Xslug
appear in the neural plate surrounded by nonexpressing
cells (Fig. 6A, stages 19–20). These cells either: (1) originate
from the neural plate, turn on genes appropriate for the
neural crest, and later migrate to proper neural crest sites
(Fig. 6Ba—arrow) or (2) originate from the neural crest
domain and migrate into the neural plate (Fig. 6Bb—arrow).
To distinguish between these alternatives, we performed
DiI injections into the presumptive neural crest region or
into the neural plate at stage 15 and analyzed the embryos
at stages 19–20 by in situ hybridization for Xslug.
To ensure the accuracy of the DiI injections, some
embryos were fixed immediately after injection and pro-
cessed for Xslug by in situ hybridization. Those embryos
fixed immediately after injections into the neural plate
displayed no overlap of DiI labeling and Xslug expression,
njections were made in the dorsal and ventral regions of the Xsnail
) show the movements of cells situated in different regions of the
hich was stained with Nile blue before the DiI injection to ensure
om six movies shows a circular movement of cells which centers
entralmost part of the Xsnail expression. The data in G and H are
se recordings.DiI i
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tive at this stage (compare Figs. 6C and 6D). In contrast,
immediate fixation after DiI injections into the neural folds
revealed coincident DiI labeling and Xslug expression (Figs.
6G and 6H).
Embryos that were allowed to grow to stages 19–20 after
injection into the neural plate failed to show overlap
between DiI labeling and Xslug expression, demonstrating
that the neural plate does not normally contribute to the
neural crest (Figs. 6E and 6F). On the other hand, after
labeling the neural folds (Figs. 6G and 6H), DiI-labeled cells
that were Xslug positive were observed within the neural
plate, confirming the neural crest origin of these Xslug-
expressing neural plate cells (Figs. 6I and 6J).
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we have performed a detailed
analysis of the expression patterns of Xslug, Xsnail, and
Xtwist from gastrulation through neurulation and post-
neural crest migration. Although all of the genes mark the
prospective neural crest-forming domain, they come on at
different times, with Xsnail preceding Xslug preceding
Xtwist. We correlated early and later gene expression pat-
terns with cell movements by labeling the initial Xsnail-
expressing population with DiI. We found that cells within
the early domain of Xsnail expression undergo extensive
cell movements that divide the Xsnail domain into a medial
(superficial) and a lateral (deep) component. Furthermore,
the patterns of gene expression are clearly dynamic in the
FIG. 6. Origin of the cells expressing Xslug in the neural plate. (A
the neural crest population (arrows) and in individual cells in the ne
could be Xslug-expressing cells derived from the neural plate that m
the neural folds and migrate into the neural plate (b). Embryos wer
J) and in situ hybridization was performed immediately after sta
uorescent images of the sections showing the in situ hybridizatio
neural folds or neural crest cells; arrowhead, expression of Xslug in
cells in the neural plate only after the neural folds were labeled (G
labeled (C–F).
FIG. 7. Schematic diagram summarizing the dynamic pattern of n
dorsal being up. The superficial and deep layers of the ectoderm a
(deep). (A) At midgastrula stage, gene expression is seen as a continu
and superficial (red) layers of the ectoderm. Both layers move to th
At the same time, the gene expression domains extend posteriorly
region. Gene expression is down-regulated in the deep layer of
mesoderm. (B) At early neurula stage, gene expression in the ante
disappears from the anterior deep ectodermal layer (note that th
nonequivalent movements of the deep and superficial ectoderm to
deep (blue) and the superficial (red) regions. (C) At the late neurula s
in the superficial layer at the anteriormost region of the embryo. T
superficial lateral margins of the neural plate, while the red band m
closed along the anterior–posterior axis of the embryo. As a conseq
ectoderm (blue) comes to lie on the top of the superficial layer (red).
neural plate, it is possible to visualize individual neural crest cells
of the hindbrain.Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightarly embryo; e.g., Xsnail is down-regulated in some regions
hile up-regulated in others.
Expression and Induction of Xsnail, Xslug, and
Xtwist at the Neural Plate Border
Xsnail, Xslug, and Xtwist are expressed in a compartment
that surrounds the neural plate, which has been designated
the neural plate border (Essex et al., 1993; also suggested by
Zhang and Jacobson, 1993; Coffman et al., 1993). The
neural plate border first appears as a low arc of Xsnail
expression on the dorsal side of the embryo, prior to the
onset of convergence–extension movements that shape the
neural plate. This early Xsnail expression at the neural plate
border appears as a continuous band in the superficial and
deep layers of the ectoderm that surround the entire neural
plate at stage 11 (Fig. 7A). DiI labeling demonstrates that
the superficial cells are fated to became the roof plate,
whereas the deep cells become neural crest (Schroeder,
1970; Essex et al., 1993).
After stage 12, the expression of Xsnail disappears from
the deep layer of the ectoderm at the anterior end of the
neural plate, but remains as a continuous band in the
superficial cells (Fig. 7B). Xslug and Xtwist, which have a
later onset of expression, are also absent from the anterior
deep cells. It is possible that these genes are coregulated,
initially being induced in both the deep and the superficial
cells, followed by a selective down-regulation in the deep
cells of the anterior end, either by the prechordal plate or by
the anterior endoderm. Precedent for a repressive role of the
prechordal plate comes from experiments that show that it
embryo at the late neurula stage showing expression of Xslug in
late surrounded by nonexpressing cells (arrowhead). (B) These cells
te into the neural fold (a); alternatively, they could originate from
cted at stage 15 in the neural plate (C–F) or in the neural folds (G,
(D, H) or after stage 20 (F, J). C, E, G, and I correspond to the
the Xslug gene in D, F, H, and J. Arrows, Xslug expression in the
neural plate. Notice that it is possible to detect Xslug-expressing
hile no neural crest cells express Xslug when the neural plate is
l crest marker expression. Embryos are shown from anterior, with
ustrated, with gene expression shown in red (superficial) and blue
band that surrounds the prospective neural plate, in the deep (blue)
line, but the superficial moves faster than the deep layer (arrows).
consequence of cell movement and up-regulation of genes in that
nterior neural fold by a signal likely coming from the anterior
neural fold is observed only in the superficial ectoderm (red) and
e band does not extend to the anterior end of the embryo). The
the dorsal midline produce a gap in gene expression between the
the neural tube/neural plate (dotted area) has already closed except
lit of the blue bar in the anterior region of the embryo marks the
the roof plate or deep layer of the neural plate, which has already
e of neural tube closure in the posterior end, the deep layer of the
blue cells are the prospective neural crest cells, and in the anterior
e dots) migrating (arrows) toward the dorsal midline in the region) An
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224 Linker, Bronner-Fraser, and Mayorinhibits Pax-6 expression, thus dividing the retinal field
into two regions that correspond to the prospective retina
(Li et al., 1997). The anterior endoderm also may be a source
of signals that induce anterior neural plate markers, possi-
bly via inhibition of Xsnail or neural crest genes. A candi-
date molecule for such a signal is cerberus, which is present
in the anterior endoderm and has anteriorizing activity
(Piccolo et al., 1999).
Dynamic Patterns of Expression at the Neural
Plate Border
The patterns of Xsnail, Xslug, and Xtwist expression
undergo a series of changes during neurulation. Such dy-
namic changes in patterns of expression during early devel-
opment are not unexpected. It has often been assumed,
however, that expression at the single-cell level remains
relatively constant and that the observed changes are due to
movements of cells rather than to alterations in gene
expression. Few studies have correlated changes in gene
expression with cell movements. By fate mapping cells
within the Xsnail domain, from which neural crest cells
arise, starting at gastrulation and proceeding through neu-
rulation, our results show that a combination of cell move-
ments and changes in gene expression contributes to the
dynamic pattern of Xsnail expression. Cells at the anterior
end of the neural plate down-regulate the gene (Fig. 7A).
Our results suggest that the Xsnail gene may also be
up-regulated in the most posterior aspect of the neural plate
border during gastrulation (Fig. 7A). Thus, we show two
distinct changes that account for the observed alterations in
the Xsnail domain: (1) the elongation of the initially round
domain of Xsnail- and Xslug-expressing cells in the prospec-
tive neural crest to become the medial and lateral bands of
staining within the neural folds, a redistribution which
occurs as a consequence of cell movements (this study and
Keller, 1975), and (2) down-regulation of the gene anteriorly
and up-regulation posteriorly.
A remarkable feature of the Xsnail expression is that two
bands of expressing cells at different mediolateral positions
can be observed in the open neural plate. The most medial
band corresponds to the superficial cells that will end up in
the roof plate, whereas the more lateral cells correspond to
the deep cells fated to become neural crest. Why do these
two populations of cells express the same set of genes
(Xsnail, Xslug, and Xtwist) in two different positions along
the mediolateral axis? Here, we show that during gastrula-
tion and neurulation, the superficial layer moves faster
toward the dorsal midline than the deep layer, producing a
relative shift in these cell populations [Figs. 7A and 7B;
Keller (1975) and Imoh and Terahara (1985) have also noted
a shift of the two layers]. At the time of induction, both of
these cell populations are likely superimposed, and prob-
ably a single inductive event accounts for the two popula-
tions observed later.
At the level of the hindbrain, Xslug-positive cells are
observed within the neural plate. Whether these cells
originate from the neural plate or from the neural crest wasCopyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightreviously unclear. Our analysis of cell movement reveals
hat these cells initially are located in the neural folds and
ubsequently move medially to colonize the neural plate
Fig. 7C). In contrast, no movement of the Xslug-positive
ells from the neural plate to the neural crest was observed.
Function of Xsnail, Xslug, and Xtwist
Although the function of these genes was not directly
analyzed in the present study, some clues can be gleaned
from the results. The expression of Xsnail and Xslug corre-
lates with an early function, whereas the later expression of
Xtwist and its restricted pattern in the mesoderm suggests
a role in a later process like differentiation.
Xsnail and Xslug are expressed in two cell populations:
the mesoderm and the neural crest. Both are highly motile
and these transcription factors have been proposed to play a
role in epithelial-to-mesenchymal transitions and onset of
cell motility. Antisense experiments in chick (Nieto et al.,
1994) and in a mammalian cell line (Savagner et al., 1997)
suggest that Xslug is required for some aspects of the
epithelial/mesenchymal transition which precedes migra-
tion in both mesodermal and neural crest cells. In Xenopus,
however, Xsnail and Xslug are expressed in the ectoderm at
the open neural plate stage—much earlier than the onset of
neural crest migration that occurs shortly after neural tube
closure. In the present study, we noted extensive cell
movements during gastrulation and neurulation. The ecto-
dermal cells appear to move in a circle that centers around
the region that expresses Xslug and Xsnail in the ectoderm.
It is possible that the early expression of Xslug and Xsnail in
the ectoderm could be related to these stereotyped cell
movements, although further experimentation is necessary
to establish a role for these transcription factors in this
process.
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